CITY COUNCIL WORK SESSION
ON THE LANDMARK/VAN DORN PLAN

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 2008
5:30 P.M.

SCHOOL BOARD ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
2000 NORTH BEAUREGARD STREET

AGENDA

I. Welcome and Opening Comments
   Mayor William D. Euille

II. Landmark/Van Dorn Framework Plan
    Faroll Hamer, Director, Planning and Zoning
    Karl Moritz, Deputy Director, Planning and Zoning

III. Development Program
     Faroll Hamer
     Karl Moritz

IV. Landmark Mall Concept
    Faroll Hamer
    Karl Moritz

V. Transportation
   Faroll Hamer
   Karl Moritz

VI. Community Benefits
    Faroll Hamer
    Karl Moritz

VII. Council Discussion

Individuals with disabilities who require assistance or special arrangements to participate in the City Council Work Session may call the City Clerk and Clerk of Council's Office at 838-4500 (TTY/TDD 838-5056). We request that you provide a 48-hour notice so that the proper arrangements may be made.